Abstract: Difficulties in learning chemistry for this still dwell on the difficulty in delivering of
I. Introduction
Chemistry is a branch of science that allows students to understand what is happening around them that is represented in the form of abstract processes and relate to the basic structure of matter, so it becomes one of the difficult subject matter (Sirham, 2007) . Difficulty in understanding the chemistry subject matter is considered because there are many unfamiliar abstract concepts to students (Treagust and Chittleborough, 2001) . Teacher often explain the subject matter in chemistry using a variety of molecular formula, chemical equation, and the various processes that occur in the microscopic level and abstract concepts using symbols that are difficult to understand students without reaching the contextual aspect.
As an example of this is the subject matter of buffer solution. The character of the buffer solution is abstract (acid-base reactions), conceptually understanding (nature buffer solution), and real and applicable (the role of buffer solution) so that the learning requires tangible teaching to the abstract concept that can be evidenced by appropriate methods (Arnas, 2012) . Prerequisites for studying the materials of the buffer solution is that students are required to have basic knowledge of substances that are classified as strong acids, weak acid, strong base, weak base. This knowledge will facilitate students how a reaction between a weak acid with the conjugate base or a weak base with its conjugate acid to produce a salt with a pH which is not too far away with the pH of a weak acid or weak base. However, if the teaching only in the form of concepts, it won't be enough. When teacher want to educate students in the higher level, meaningful learning will arise if the student is able to understand not only remembering facts theoretically.
Based on the experience of researcher when conducting observations in a non-governal high school in Banjarmasin, applied learning is still centered on the teacher (teacher-centered) so that students experience a deadlock in understanding the concepts being taught and fast experience boredom in learning. Conditions like this will make students easy to forget the lessons and student activties evaluation toward information they receive is still less because they do not understand the material being taught. Worse, this kind of learning is practiced to guide students to memorize and understand the chemical processes through the separated concept. Not surprisingly, students are better able to operate on a formula than trying to explain a concept for operational ease formula or equation is applicable. Reflection on learning is done, and obtained in good results but the cognitive learning of students but they do not understand chemistry that is taught. This could happen if they are tested to find academic achievement algorithmic problems more than a matter of conceptual and contextual. In line with the statement in fact there are many students who have difficulty in understanding a concept of chemistry. Haláková and Prokša (2007) revealed that students often reveal the right answer even without understanding the contents of a question, and not even accompanied by a logical and reasonable explanation.
Boo (1998) in Treagust and Chittleborough (2001) reveals the unique problems in chemistry learning in school is an anomaly where in fact the students were able to answer specific questions related to the concept of chemical bonds without having to understand the overall conception.
The problems related to students' cognitive learning outcomes will be assessed as pass during the exam, but if judged qualitatively the the result will be opposite and will not last long (short term memory). Learning process needs to reform so that students are able to understand the whole chemistry knowledge not only a part of which is reflected from the proportional achievement test. The Proportional understanding in terms of conceptual and algorithmic should be balance and able to connect both of them. One example comes from research solution Osman and Sukor (2013) which explains that the chemistry teacher should use alternative strategies, such as constructivism and cognitive scaffolding to help students understand and remediate the concepts of the students.
The subject matter of the buffer solution is one of quite complex the materials because it contains the chemical reaction, the basics of acid-base, titration process, the process of inertia pH, and appliance in everyday life. Learning like this need to be operated with a model that can accommodate and can be applied in these conditions. Development of the students absorption can be done by increasing the activity of thinking students to understand the material and concepts being taught, it can be done by increasing the active involvement of students. The active involvement of students allows them to learn the concepts and principles from themselves, and learn to solve problems independently through the investigation (Suyidno, 2012) . Activities of the students can be found through appropriate learning models. The use of appropriate learning models can enhance students' interest in learning and motivation in order to provide convenience for students to learn to improve learning outcomes. One of the learning model that supports the active involvement of students and constructivistism is guided discovery learning model (guided discovery learning). According to Klahr and Nigam (2004) , that in science learning models use the invention as opposite to the direct learning will produce a deep and lost longer understanding in students. According to Sund (1973) , the discovery occurs when an individual is involved, especially in the use of mental processes to find some of the concepts and principles. The active involvement of students in learning allows them to learn the concepts and principles from themselves, and learn to solve problems independently through the investigation. Saefulbahri (2015) in his research guided discovery explains that the model is able to improve learning outcomes significantly. Alfieri, et al. (2011) found that the model of the discovery (discovery) without guidance the results are no better than direct instructional learning to student learning, so it is recommended to use the model of guided discovery in which there is feedback, pilot, scaffolding and explicit instruction. Victoria and Paul (2014) states that the model guided discovery that integrates seamlessly with the concept of mind mapping has good effectiveness in teaching chemistry concepts difficult. This indicates that the guided discovery learning model of cognitive restructuring and connect ideas of the students with knowledge of the existing structure, so it is worth trying to improve the absorption of students, especially in chemistry lessons are often still considered difficult by students.
Representation of materials chemistry lesson is divided into three levels, namely symbolic, microscopic and macroscopic (Gabel, 1998; Gilbert and Treagust, 2008; Johnstone, 2000; Treagust and Chittleborough, 2001 ). Guided discovery model application can support and facilitate students in understanding the microscopic level and the process used multimedia in the form macromedia flash to orient students on the issue in the beginning of the lesson and provide a fuller explanation at the end of the lesson. According Nurseto (2011) use of media aimed to identify perceptions of students in early learning, to concrete abstract concepts, and presents objects that are too dangerous or difficult or size that is too big or small in the learning environment. Media contains issues that attract students to investigate further. Presentation of the media will make students more interested and motivated to learn. According to Rieber, et al. (2004) in Mayer (2001) , many of the advantages of the use of multimedia in teaching but of course learning model used is recommended to use the model of experiential learning.
Based on this background and see the problems occurred necessary appropriate learning models to enthuse pupils and students in learning activities in the material buffer solution, the researchers need to conduct classroom action research. This study was conducted to improve student learning outcomes in the material buffer solution XI IPA 1 SMA Muhammadiyah Banjarmasin 2014-2015 school year.
The purpose of this study to determine the improvement of student learning outcomes through guided discovery model of the material buffer solution through improvements in the sector of activity of teacher and students. This research is expected to provide the following benefits inputs for teacher on the application of learning guided discovery in the subject matter of the buffer solution, as a way for teacher to determine the learning strategies that will be applied, for further development using different types of approaches guided discovery, especially about chemistry learning XI classes in high school, and be considered for teacher in determining the most appropriate learning model so that the learning process becomes more effective.
II. Research Methods
This study was conducted using Classroom Action Research design (CAR). This research carried out through four stages: planning, action, observation and reflection. The data were analyzed by using quantitative descriptive analysis. It is intended to look at the learning outcome and process skills of students in each cycle after a given action followed by reflection at the end of each cycle.Data collection began in February -May 2015 was conducted in classes X IPA Muhammadiyah 1 Banjarmasin. Subjects are 21 students consisted of 5 male students and 16 female students with ability and absorption varies. The instrument used in the form of test are instruments and non-test form observation sheet (teacher activity and student activities), Student Worksheet (LKS) and Worksheet Practicum (LKP), macromedia flash buffer solution, and the student questionnaire responses. Overall devices used already passed the test validation by experts and specialists in their respective fields.
III. Research Result

Teacher Activity
Teacher activity were observed based on the minimum learning activities that must be done by teacher in implementing the actions. Comparison of the percentage increase in the observation of teacher activity, the data obtained was showed in the form of a diagram as shown in Figure 1 . Improvements learning process performed by the teacher are to see the assessment of student activity in the first cycle turns provides enhanced resulting in improved activity of students in the second cycle of this. The increase of percentage observation resulttoward student activity, data obtained was showed in the form of a diagram as shown in Figure 2 . Figure 3 .
Figure 3
The percentage of success per cycle indicator learning outcomes in the first cycle and the second cycle Students' Process skills are also assessed in this study which is the average value of the first cycle with 66.38% is considered good enough and increase to 77.38% in the second cycle with excellent category. The data obtained is processed into a diagram as shown in Figure 4 . The increase also occurred in psychomotor students is 11.20% in both categories at the second cycle. The data obtained is processed into a diagram as shown in Figure 5 . The significant increase occurred from the first cycle that only 48.56% to 78.57% in the second cycle. The percentage of students affective success can be described in Figure 6 below.
Figure 6
Comparison of affective learning outcomes in both trials in the first cycle and the second cycle
Student Response
Questionnaire responses were given to the students after learning the second cycle ends. The questionnaire made by researchers with the aim to determine the students' responses to learning a buffer solution with a model of guided discovery with the help of macromedia flash. Learning students' response to the buffer solution through guided discovery learning model with using macromedia flash briefly presented in Table 1 . 
IV. Discussion
There are things that must be considered and corrected by the teacher in first cycle learning, the learning time management problems that can take place in accordance with the plan that has been made. Learning still exceeds the allocated time limit that indicates the ineffectiveness implementation of measures guided discovery learning in cycle I. Another thing to note is learning steps unpatterned when applied in the classroom, the emphasis on how the implementation of the phases of learning based model of guided deiscovery so that students can understand better what is their job at every stages of learning, motivate and monitor the stages of discussion and lead the presentation. Many problems have to be revised when done reflection on the cycle I.
Improvements occurred on learning in the second cycle. Teacher have been carrying out the stages of learning activities in accordance with the plan, which means that the teacher has been able to manage study time well. Teacher also have done systematically guided discovery learning as planned and guidance are performed rated observers have good, effective, and equitable so that errors like in the first meeting of the first cycle is not repeated. This indicated an increase in the percentage of successful activity of the teacher were good enough, increase as number of 7.68% and categorized as very good. Activities ofteacher in the second cycle is already quite optimal and successful in guiding and directing students in accordance with the planning at the beginning of the second cycle. The whole increase in the activity of teacher in line with the research Jumadi (2013) which stated that teacher need to give more time for students to argue and asked, emphasizing to students to create and write a conclusion, the implementation of learning to manage time so that students get a portion of sufficient time, and motivate students. Increased activity of the teacher does not mean the teacher dominated learning but it indicates the role of the teacher in facilitating learning in the form of guidance thrrough the investigation is going well.
Improvements in teacher's activity would also be an impact on improvement in students' activity. when activities of students viewed as a whole, it showed improvement or significant improvement. Similarly, the activities of the teacher, the first cycle of activity categories of students enter into meaningful activities that both 
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DOI: 10.9790/7388-0701050109 www.iosrjournals.org 6 | Page active students in the following study was quite good. The teacher felt it herself/hisself that students are looked more proactive especially in experiment, the stages where students are directly involved in seeing and observing chemical changes that occur. This increase explains how to interest students in learning according to research Achera, et al. (2015) , personal and independent students are able to explore the concepts being investigated and more responsible in learning. The focus of this research is on improving student learning outcomes consist cognitive, psychomotor, and affective. when the Cognitive product of students were seen from the indicators, it look good enough in the trend of increasing from the first cycle to the second cycle. Indicator 1 is to analyze the buffer solution and nonbuffer through experiments in the category less the percentage of success of 48.33%. This is due to the majority of students do not develop reasoning and difficult to understand the questions that are conceptual. In addition to the previous learning teacher rarely give problems and exercises similar to the questions on the test results of this study so that students feel difficulty in answering that question. Indicator 2 is to calculate the pH or pOH of buffer solution students, the achievement is the highest level of all indicators of success. Students are able to solve better the type of questions that are applicable to the calculation of entering values already known from matter into the equation. Indicator 2 included into thinking low-level / lower order thinking (LOC). Zoller (2007) stated that low-level thinking usually reflects a low level memorization, regurgitation, or the reading of the basic facts, or maybe do one simple step calculation with the help of a calculator. Although it belongs to the low-level thinking, the ability of students to work on algorithmic problems can not be excluded because basically algorithmic chemistry is based conceptually. According Gultepe, et al. (2013) when a student is taught in solving algorithmic chemistry it does not guarantee they also understands conceptually chemistry. Many studies clearly illustrate a gap between students' ability to solve problems counting chemistry with an The second cycle there is one indicator that calculates pH buffer solution with the addition of slightly acidic or slightly alkaline or with dilution. Based on the percentage of achievement toward the third indicators is good because it was quite same as the second indicator about calculting, so students only need to apply the known values of matter into the equation of buffer solution. Of the three items tested, the second item was the lowest in the mastery achievement of student. This shows that students are still accustomed to solve on the problems of non contextual than a matter of contextual. Students are still used to do simple algorithmic problems that can be directly applied to the formula than about algorithmic need reasoning/analysis further. In accordance with the statement Cracolice, et al. (2008) in Gultepe, et al. (2013) that students are better able to solve problems using an algorithmic strategy rather than understand chemistry concepts that are manipulated into algorithmic. Stamovlasis, et al. (2005) stated in his research that the simple algorithmic generate more value higher achievement than algorithmic questions at a higher level and more complex and conceptual questions.
An important phase in this guided learning model is in phase 1, phase 2, and phase 3. Phase 1 orient students to the problems, phase 2 organized students in learning, and phase 3 is investigation guiding individual or group. Thirdly this initial phase was instrumental in the formation of the initial understanding of students, students learn how to plan within a group, and the guidance and direction as how the teacher showed in student investigation. If teacher succeed in givinh a good motivation in the beginning and directionally guiding student then the learning outcomes that was desired finally be achieved. In addition, students also need to be better prepared to receive the lesson well.
The completeness clasically of students in the second cycle already meet the minimum completeness categories which are established by the school with a value ≥ 75 is equal to 76.19% better than the first cycle that only 48.56%. Based on a matter of competence tested is more portions of algorithmic problems than conceptual matter so that it is also the important role in boosting student mastery. In addition, guided discovery learning have a positive influence on a student's grade for the guided discovery learning study independently through simple trial and asked questions that are constructing on the concept of the discovery process. Students learn through active participation of those directly related to the application of concepts and conncect it with empirical data through experiments so that they gain experience in itself. This study confirms previous studies that students who learn using guided discovery are better able to answer the questions that tested when compared to traditional teaching methods is seen from the aspect of learning outcomes (Hammer, 1997; Gijlers The assessment are not confined to cognitive products, but also cognitive processes, namely skills during the learning process. Skills processes referred to in this research is the process skills of students based on the investigation and assessed worksheet of each respective group. Based on the classification process skills ability levels of students, the overall average percentage of successful learning process skills at the first meeting of the first cycle was 56.39%, which is in the category of deficient and have not reached the standard classical
DOI: 10.9790/7388-0701050109 www.iosrjournals.org 7 | Page completeness is 75%. The ability of the students in the learning process skills need to be improved in order increased process skills of students exceeds 75% of the drilled skill aspect. At the second meeting of the first cycle, process skills students are assessed and obtained the average percentage of success increased by 76.36%. A considerable increase is due to students already trained to investigate to learn from the first meeting. Despite the considerable increase, but there are some aspects which actually decreased, is the indicators to identify problems. Most likely this is the case of students due to lack of students' conceptual understanding and not too familiar with contextual issues. Thus, in the process of doing the worksheets need to be trained in analyzing the problem of what is expressed in the form of a case or discourse.
Process skills students are also assessed in the second cycle. The results of the average percentage of process skills of students has increased quite small but has been categorized as good enough. These data shows that increasing the skills of students already at the limit of optimal so that the overall skills of the students considered as good enough development. This rapid development can not be separated from the role of the teacherthat is very large in orienting students in the beginning of learning, organized into small groups, provide guidance and direction that are fair to each group, guiding class discussions and together with the students summed up the results of learning. Recently the teacher gives his students the evaluation of how the learning has been done. The process of scientific inquiry is able to develop the skills of students' perceptions, so that it can help students understand the process/natural phenomenon in cognitive and physical abilities through active involvement in the learning process (Harlen, 2004; Matson, 2006 , in Balim, 2009 ). Balim (2009) describes in his research how guided discovery capable of making a positive impact in terms of developing the skills of the students.
Psychomotor learning outcomes also showed some pretty good results. Psychomotor skills students are assessed when students perform lab activities/experiments. Psychomotor learning outcomes assessment also follows the category of mastery learning outcomes in which category completeness minimum is 75. Learning on the first cycle in which students conduct a trial that is at the first meeting. The average percentage of students psychomotor skills was 66.40% in the category enough. In this first experiment all the student has not reached a score of psychomotor learning outcomes that have been set in using the tools and procedures of planned work students. But the second cycle of the second trial occurred a good improvement at all in which 21 of the students achieve mastery of 100% with an average percentage of 77.60% in both categories.
The success is very high in the second cycle for the working procedure done exactly the same as the experiment in the first cycle except in the calculation of the pH of the buffer solution using a pH meter is not universal indicator. The activities that have been done of course will make students have more skilled than those who had never done as in the first experiment. Singer and Pease (1978) explains in their study how these factors influence the guidance in the process of guided discovery. Students were on assignment at the originally guided in doing a performance with the guidance will show significant results and efficient in maintaining the skills they had on subsequent assignments (retention).
This study also assesses the affective aspects of students are discipline and communicative. In the first cycle of success category affective student learning outcomes is still at the stage deficient, while in the second cycle affective learning outcomes of students already at a good level. The good Increasing cannot separated of the researcher's planning at the beginning of the second cycle to further intensify the guidance of teacher to groups in the investigation, especially when doing an experiment to be more disciplined in their work and when there are group discussions and class discussion, one group was given a chance to present the results while others respond. Teacher only as a mediator of learning guide this discussion to be more focused and get the concept that investigated at the end of the study. Referring to the research Salu (2013) which explains that the implementation strategy guided discovery, the teacher gives students the chance to practice and learn selfrespect, self-motivated and easier to transfer, minimize or avoid memorizing and students are responsible for their own learning.
The increase occurred in all student activity observed by the observer. This suggests that teacher activities to do in each phase that has been planned at the beginning of the cycle is going well. Activities in the orient teacher, organizing, guiding, directing and evaluating greatly assist students in the process of discovery. Students are not scientists and something they encountered that is whole new for the students, so that the user or teacher instruction is required of students (Adam, 2009 ). Referring research Çetin (2004) that the application of the model of the dicovery is able to encourage students to participate fully in the investigation and relate them to things that are contextual.
Student activity also increased because of the role of media in accordance with the needs of students. Media used in the first meeting to orient students to the problem is English video that are very difficult to be understood by students. Seeing such circumstances, the teacher then reflect the results of the first meeting with the attempt to change the video more easily understood and attractive to students for use in the second meeting. The result seen a significant increase in the activity of students in the second meeting. According to Kozma and Russell (1997) multimedia can assist students in connecting the various representations together. Representation is the meaning of an abstract into something concrete that is usually represented by symbols or symbolic. Students are taught to understand first the concept of buffer solution and non-buffer in early learning and connected with the next concept is pH buffer solution with the help of visual multimedia. The abstract concepts or ideas will be easierto be constructed with the help of multimedia visual tool that can be represented in the form of symbols so as to increase the knowledge of students, especially students of cognitive domains.
Based on calculations response given by 21 students of XI IPA 1 SMA Muhammadiyah Banjarmasin to the learning process by using model-assisted guided discovery macromedia flash on the material of the buffer solution is known that the response of students that are in both categories with the percentage of positive responses reached 80.92%. The positive response of students is reinforced by the results of interviews with some of the students that the outline can be drawn several key points including a student interested in getting things that are new and are actively involved in learning, learning in groups can help students inquire with their peers to understand better the material and making it easier for students to solve difficulties in learning, and the use of interactive media to make students better understand the material, especially chemistry lesson buffer solution which is dominated by abstract. Students are more easily imagine what happens in a solution where chemical reactions occurring micro illustrated through a display picture/video.
Increased activity of teacher by providing reinforcement in early learning and directional guidance without dominating the process of investigating the student took part managed to increase the active involvement of students to seek its own concept and calculation proves pH buffer solution independently drawn a positive impact on student responses. Students expressed an interest in learning and searching for answers themselves from curiosity to a problem or a concept not yet known. Teacher successfully implement a constructivism learning theory which states that knowledge is constructed in the minds of students, in this case the students seek meaning and will try to find a connection sequence in the events from the world of information they receive based on their experience (learning by experience).
This classroom action research works and the hypothesis that using guided discovery-aided model of macromedia flash can improve student learning outcomes in class XI IPA 1 SMA Muhammadiyah Banjarmasin on learning materials of buffer solution is acceptable. Learning outcome is accompanied by increased activity of teacher, increase student and a good response from the students to the learning process.
V. Conclusion
Based on the research that has been done in class XI IPA 1 SMA Muhammadiyah Banjarmasin academic year 2014/2015 can be concluded that: 1) Activities of teachers and students activity experienced a significant upward trend after a phase of reflection in cycle 1 and revised in cycle 2 with marked learning processes running optimally. 2) Improved student learning outcomes significantly in cycle 2 with the overall analysis the students are better able to answer questions about the algorithmic than conceptual. 3) Increasing process skills of students in the second cycle is based on the same learning process of every meeting so that students are getting used to being scientific. 4) Psychomotor skills students are assessed increased significantly because only a repetition of the previous cycle so that it will show a good performance in future learning (retention). 5) The affective aspect of an improvement in cycle 2 due to the more intensive and optimal guidance given by the teacher. 6) The use of Macromedia Flash assist students in imagining an abstract concept into a concrete form. It is characterized by the positive response given to the students overall learning process.
